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Bv tlic waj Where was Allen O. Myers

wheu the light went out?

Rer is Kine of Canton. He is a Re-

publican and was elected Mayor Monday.

Frederick Ward is still in Lndlow street

jail the wrong man in the right place.

And long may he stay there!

The Canton Repository hiring been left

high and dry (very) as to topics of discus-

sion, falls back on the weather and gives it

a whole column.

"What shall be done with the old grave-

yard?" asks the Canton Repository.

Damp the defeated Barrel and Boodle

Democrats into it.

The Harpers will issue Henry M. Stan

ley's work on the Congo daring the pres

ent month. It will appear here and in

London at the same time.

Attorney General Garland says he neTer

did, and never will, wear a dress coat
Does Garland mean a swallow-tail- ? If he

does, we have to say that we admire both

his taste and his spunk.

We are indebted to Commander J. R.

Bartlett, Hydrographer of the U. S. Navy,

for very fine maps ol "The Red Sea and

the Vallev of the Nile," and ot the North

American Polar Regions.

The Hamilton News ciphers out that if

a certain Lebanon man had settled in its

city CS years fig-- he would have been a
millionaire today. By the way, how long

has Campbell been in Hamilton? He was

the only editor in Ohio rich enough to at-

tend the New Orleans Exposition.

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, who has been

in New Orleans, describes that city as
Reaching out her unwashed shapely anna
To clajp her rifhtlul lorer Pestilence.

We are afraid that there is as much

truth as poetry in this, and that it applies

equally null to several other cities as to

New Orleans.

The American people will never forgive

Jeff Davis certainly not until he repents

and begs pardon which he will never do.

Jefier-o- n must rank with Judas Iscariot
and Benedict Arnold. He was a double

traitor, as treacherous to the Confederate

as to the Union cause. It is of no use for

certain parties to try to get the people of

the country to mitigate their judgment of

him.

Rev. Dr. Parkhouse, of New York, on

Easter, put up this petition for Generaal

Grant:
May Tby blessing descend largely where, in

these davs, bo many hearts are turned, and
turning affectionately, to one who has won
so many victories, as now he confronts the
If t enemy. Let nim be participant with
Thee in Tby last victory when thou didst
overcome death and the grave. And may the
same cunfdeace which be has expressed in
Thee and Thy words be. his stay and bis
strength in this his last conflict.

'i, c

T ,Pn the Cth of ApriLT JEG2, the battle of

.ShUoh opened and on the following day

Grant scored a victory. April I, 1865, he

turned Lee's right at Five Forks; April 2

"he assaulted and carried thefiaes at
Petersburg, and on the next day he entered

Richmond. On the 8th of April he had

thrown his cavalry across Lee's line of re-

treat, and on the 9th (twenty years ago

today) he accepted the surrender of Lee's

army.

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher recently ex
plained why the heavy Catholic vote was

gi en to Mr. Blaine by saying, "The car-

dinal winked to his bishops, the bishops

winked ! their priests, the priests to their
flocks." The Catholic Review, with a
good deal of spirit, repels the allegation of

the Brooklyn pastor. In the course of its
remarks the Review says:

We inspect th.t it never cost the cardinal a
moment's anxntv as to whether Mr. Blaine
or Mr. Cleveland or Miss Lockwood should
be pre'erred. Is it not easier to sup-
pose that these T"er: bad their ejesopen and
that they thoro t'ly appreciated that tbev
never could be o i lbe same side with Harper's
Weekly, the Times and the Herald? That,
indeed was the f let. It is a pity to see a per-

son ot Mr. Berber's intellieeuce and oppor-
tunities so ataaz.nelr as to tbe ex-

planation of on of the mot notable tacts ol
American politics.

The St. Paul Globe, one of the largest

and finest Democratic papers in the coun-

try, quotes the foregoing with apparent

approval

The Government's dangerous "Treasury

surplus" is slowly wasting away.

A correspondent writes to the Boston

Herald that in the conention of the
Women's Christian Temperance Union,

held last spring for a national concert of

prayer for the convention which was to

nominate a candidate for President, Miss

Cleveland, the President's sister, turned

the thoughts of the company to the future

mistress of the White House, and prayers

were oflered that, whoever she might be,

she might be endowed with heavenly graces

and strength. Evidently those prayers

were answered, Miss Cleveland building

better than she knew.

THE NORTH POLE AND PARADISE.

We have now very good reason for be

lieving that the late Sir John Franklin

and our Captain C. F. Hall and their fel

in the Arctic regions were

not so very far out of the way when they

embarked for Paradise by wag of tbe North
Pole. We really think that they reached

the desired haven and are now in the en-

joyment of skies that are never beclouded;

ol flowers that never fade and fruits that
will be forever and ever abnndant and the

rich juice of which will never pall on the

palate. We are led to this conclusion by

the arguments and conclusions of a vol-

ume that has just been issued by Messrs.

Houghton, Mifflin & Co., of Boston, from

the pen of Dr. Warren, president of Boston

University, one of our ablest educators
and writers, who in it supports with rea-

son, fact and quotations from high authori-

ty, his belief that the Garden of Eden (our

terrestrial Paradise) was located at

the North Pole! The author (we are

told by a gentleman who has read

the new book, a member of the staff of the
Congreeationalist, at Boston) first exam'

ines the ideas which explorers, theologians

naturalists, ethnologists, etc., have held as

to the situation of Eden. Then men
tioning several new conditions of the pro-

blem, upon his hypothesis of its solution,
such as the facts that there would have

been for the first men but one day and one

night in each year; that the stars would

have had an apparently horizontal motion

round and round the observer from left to

right, etc he considers the testimony of

scientific geogony, astronomical geogra-

phy, physic-graphica-l geology,

climatology, and paleontological botany,

zoology, anthropology and ethnology, and

finds that these conditions are met satis-

factorily, the evidence seeming to show

that the North Pole was the first habitable

spot on the globe, that it had but one day
and night a year, that there must have
been a geologic cataclysm which destroyed

the antediluvian world and transferred hu

manity permanently to lower latitudes. It
also appears that the climate of the Arctic

zone originally was temperate, if not even
tropical, that this zone was the source of

the flora and fauna of the world, and that
it is the only locality whence the migra

tions of the human race can have pro
ceeded.

Next the author inquires into ancient
cosmology and mythical geography, and
seeks the cradle of the race as indicated in

Japanese, Chinese, Hindu, Persian, Akka-

dian, Assyrian, Babylonian, Egyptian and
Greek thought, finding confirmatory evi-

dence everywhere for his theory; and then
he offers verifications based upon the pe-

culiarities ol a polar paradise the Eden
stars, day and zenith, the navel of the
earth, the quadrifurcate river, the central

tree, and the exuberance of life. He
points out the significance of the results
reached for the study of biology and ter-

restrial physics, ancient literature the
Homeric conception of the abode of the
gods receiving especial illumination, and
some modern errors in understanding it
being corrected the origin and earliest
form of religion, the philosophy of history,
and the development of civilization.

That "settles it" for us. Our "sponge"
goes up higher than a kite. If the learned
Doctor hasn't made out his case we cer-

tainly cannot show why. And keen and
accomplished critics, who know about
everything there is to be known, have had
their breath taken almost away by "the
immense sweep" of the distinguished au-

thor's range of investigation. Of the
book, the Congregationalist's reviewer

says:
Dr. Warren's belief is entirely consistent

with the teaching of the Scriptures, and in-

deed gives a new and seemingly reasonable
explanation of some passages of acknowl-

edged difficulty. It cuts the around from be-

neath tbe theories ot certain scholars aud
scientists notably some mycologists and
therefore will be opposed stoutly, but at the
least it may be pronounced unhesitatingly to
be as reasonable as tbe theories in question.
It is consistent with the statements of the
Bible about the early character of tbe human
race, the fall and the deluge. It argues vig-

orously against tb notion that the first men
were degraded savages. It seems to accept
tbe probability that our race has existed fur
many thousands ot years, but it insists that
we have fallen trotn an originally high estate
aad that, as Mr. Emerson is quoted as having
once said, "The problem of restoring to the
world original and eternal beauty is solvri
by the redemption of the soul."

Still, we would not advise the organiza
tion of excursions to the North Pole, just
yet For, evidently, the earthly Paradise
is not there now, although the celcstis!
Paradise has proved, to a number of

heroic souls, only just a little beyond.

The apparent majority of Carter Harrison
lor Major ot Chicago, is 334. Fraud has al-

ready been disclosed, and Smith, Republican
candidate, backed by the Committee of Pub-

lic Safety, will contest
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APRIL STOCK SALES.

Report of the 35lh LW Stock galea Held
at London, Ohio, Tuesday, April 1th,
1883.

YEARLINOS.

Seventeen head by James Ilogan to T. B.

Adkins, at $19,90. Weigh 150.

Three head by Michael McDonongh to Cal.

Bradley, at $25. Weigh 500.
Twelve head by James Regan to II. C.

Wilson, at $33.25. Weigh 800.
Ten head by Thomas Day to Milton Noble,

at $30.55. Weigb C25.

Four head by Goorge Ohenowitn to L. W.
Badger, at $77. Weigh 310.

Six head (heifers) by same to same, at $15.
Weigh 300.

Twenty-fiv- e bead by Robert Shields to E.
Ilunler, at $47. Weigh 1 100.

Fourteen head by W. D. Dryden to Joseph
Mumme, at $71. Weigh :.100.

Twenty-seve- n hrad by A. Ford to George
Howell, at $51. Weigb 1000.

Tbn head by A. Ford to John McDormao,
at $45 per head. Weigh 900.

Twenty-on- e head by Abe Tanner to T. B.

Wilson, at $60.00. Weigh 1150.
Twenty head by same to Jos. Mumma, at

$57.15. Weigh 1130.

cows.

One head by Michael McDoooagh to Geo.
Woods, $50. Weigh 1000.

Four head by James Hogan to Thos. Jones,

at $25. Weigh 700.

noasis.
Chris. Baney of Urbana bought 8 head, av

$160.
G. W. Crawford ot Newark bought 10 bead,

av. $175.
Geo. Bassell of Cincinnati bought 10 head,

av. $100.
E. Ryan of Cincinnati bought 4 head, av.

$85.
TOTALS.

Yearlings ...... 62 head
76 '
41 "

Cows , s '

Total.. 174
, 32

NEIGHBORHOOD MOTES.

BETBMX. TOWHSHlf.

The pleasant days of last week and this

have given the farmers a fair start upon their
apriug work.

Mr. Wm. R. Forgy has so far recovered
from his accident of last October as to be
able to go around over the farm by the aid
ot crutch and cane.

Mr. Johnson, who assisted Mr.SpIdle in tbe
erection of the addition to the high school

last summer, returned last week from a visit

to eastern Kansas. He expects to make Kan-

sas his future home.

The family of Benjamin Garver, one of the

oldest residents of this township, moves to
Emporia, Kan., this week. Miss Florence
Lamme will accompany tbe family and spend

the summer at Emporia, Kansas.

A goodly number of small property hold-

ers In this part of the county expect to de-

vote their time and soil to the culture of ber-

ries and garden vegetable. Why would a
canning establishment not be a paying invest-

ment in this part of the state?

Tbe discouraging prospects for the ap-

proaching wheat crop, and tbe recent rise in
price for May and June sales ol wheat re-

ported in the larger wheat markets, cause
smiles ot satisfaction to play upon the coun-

tenances of those who have not yet disposed
ol their old wheat.

Mr. and Mrs. C. a Forgy attended the
stock sales at London Tustday.

The entertainment at Olive Branch last Fri-

day night was greeted by a large crowd and
every one ic attendance expressed satisfaction
when asked of the merits of the exercises.
The entire receipts from the entertainment
were $47.75. This, after the expenses are de-

ducted, will be devoted to the purchase of a
book case and books for tbe library.

HO.

Mr. Jacob Stine has moved to Clitton.

Stiles Brothers, of Springfield, have bought
tbe Hamaker farm, east of Eoon.

We have had a lively campaign but it is
over.

Rev. A. Hamilton preached Mrs. N.
funeral sermon.

Easter at tbe M. E. church was magnif-

icent Ten children gave eggs filled with
pennies, making 998 cents in all. We are
sorry a rush of matter prevented tbe printing
ot the lull report of the exercises. Editor

MEW CARLISLE.

President Long, of Antioch College,
preached a stirring sermon in the Christian
Church last Sabbath morning. This church
has almost doubled itself in numbers and in
terest under the charge ot Rev. C. W.i
Choate.

Dr. Berere has gone home to bring the

balance of the family, bis mother and sisters.

A party from Troy, O, has leased a lot here
to put up a skating rink.

The commencement exercises ofour schools
will take place on the evening of May 1st
There will be seven graduates.

The family of W. N. Chamberlain arrived
here last Tuesday to make this their future
home. They are from Highland county.

The Superior Machine Co. has been prom-

ising to start soon for several weeks, but hss
not started yet

The American Manufacturing Co. is daily
increasing its forces.

Townabip Elections.
Tbe Republicans of Bethel township elect-

ed the following officers Monday : Trustees,

J. I. Staffurd, J. B. Irumbs, Henry Harnisb;
Justice of the Peace, Cyrus Lowman, New

Cirlisle; Clirk, H. N. Taylor; Treasurer, B.

Neff; Arsetsors, David Reed, Mtdway, L.

Lesler, New Carlisle.
Iu Greene township the Republicans elected

as trustees Henry Johnson, Robert F. ll,

Charles F. Stewart; clerk, Thomas E.

Stewart; treasurer, Oliver Garlougb; assessor

W. C. Todd; constables J. D. Hatfield and

Charles Bruliaker; justices of the peace, J. P.
tiarlougb and R, T. Kelley.

Pike Township Trus'ees, Democratic,

John Merning-ta- r 177, J. T. Maurice 168,

Ezra Jenkins 166; Republcans, Robt . rd

90, G. G. Mock, 106, S. M. Baker 105.

Clerk, Wm. Myears 166, Sisaon Hawk. 105.
Treasurer, Frederic-Jenkin- 174, W.S. Black
108. Assessor, Wm. Jenkins 174, W. Deaton
96; Constables, A. W. Rector, 164, J. P.
Lack 166, Valentine Hatherly 105, J. G.
Black 104.

CATAWBA,

The following is the result of Monday's
electian in Pleasant township: For Trus-
tees D. F. Gordon, T. W. Runyan, J. Milt
Runyan.

Clerk Benj. Hendrix.
Treasurer J. H. Burgess.
Constables Jos. Runyan, John Bumgard-ne- r.

Assessor Jaspet Botkin.
The following councilmen were elected in

the village: Dr. M. R. Hunter, Thos. Win-gat- e,

Dr. T. D. Beach.

GLKANINGS.

It is not Tory generally known that
Queen Victoria was ouco called Queen
Alexan d rina Victoria, and that tho oaths
of allegiance were in that namo.

Ten million pounds of glass bottles,
or 7,000,200 individual bottles, wcro
ordered from Philadelphia manufac-
turers by n Now York State mediciuo
firm a few days ago.

It is more than suspected that very
many of tho snake bites causing death
in India are caused by parents desiring
to put an end to superfluous offspring
in a manner which defies discovery of
guilt

It is said that Congressman Phil
Thompson, when a prosecuting at-

torney in Kentucky, once asked his
twin brother to try a case- for him.
He did so, and the court did not know
the difference.

Mrs. L. E. Pritchard, of Ncwbury-por- t,

has collected 500,000 canceled
postage stamps. She desires to obtain
1,000.000, and with tho aid of volunteer
contributions from many friends seems
to have a prospect of success.

In a a clinical lecture delivered re-

cently Dr. Bartholomcy said that, "as
a rule, the criminal classes have an
imperfect ear development, especially
hereditary criminals. A full, distinct,

lobe indicates high
mental development

Prof. W. J. Rolfo believes in the
probability of Shakspcaro having visited
Italy. The atmosphere of many plays
is thoroughly Italian. Portia says:
"This night, methinks, is but tho day-
light sick, it looks paler." No
such moonlight was ever seen jn En-

gland.
Speaking of the maliciousness of

the mocking-bir- d, a writer states that
if young birds are placed in cages
where the parent birds can have access
to them they will feed their offspring
regularly for two or three days, and
then, as if in despair, will poison them,
giving them the berry of the black ash.

A gentleman of this place several
years ago accidentally threw a highly-prize- d

piece of money into the spout-
ing of one of our highest buildings.
Not long ago, while he was standing
beneath tbe spouting, an English spar-
row dropped the coin from its mouth,
letting it fall at his feet Union Bridge
(Xd.) Era.

A Frpnch scientist has been studying
the effects of altitude upon vegetation,
and concludes that for each augmenta-
tion of -- about 100 yards there will be,
as a general average, a retardation of
four days; that is, other circumstances
being equal, a crop planted at the sea
level will appear above ground four
days before a similar crop planted 300
feet above it.

Mr. Joseph Wilson Swan, the electri-

c-light inventor, is described as a
tall, handsome, north of England man,
of moro that middle age, with a Jove- -
like cast of head waving with long gray
locks, and a pair of penetrating eyes

learning from beneath busby grayerows. His house, Lauriston, at Brom
ley. Ensland, is probably more com
pletely equipped with electric devices
man any otner in me woriu.

I wish, says the San Francisco News
Letter, some one would suggest some
way by which Eastern people who
have made a brief visit to us could bo
informed for good that no one here ever
dreams of using the word "Frisco."
We are fond of nick-name- s, of pet
names and of chummy "cuss" words,
but we have never been familiar with
the name of our city. It is the surest
test of a person's alienship when he
flings at us, as a grateiui compliment,
the word Frisco.

In TjrcDarinir the rich dish of terra
pin Baltiraoreans take live terrapins
and let them swim about in cold-wate- r

until they are perfectly clean. The
terrapins are then plunged into boiling
water anu uuiieu nuui mu sueus aru
loosened. They are taken out of tho
water and removed from the shells,
when they are" stewed with a mixture
of hard boiled egg, cream, butter, ma
deira wine, flour, salt and other condi-
ments, and a dish fit for a congressman
is served. Baltimore American.

Wisconsin is agitated because people
can marry too easily in that state, and
is proposing to enact, a law requiring
a license for entering into the bonds.
Rhode Island is disturbed because
people can unmarry too easily in that
state, and the legislature is asked to
impose restrictions on divorce. While
human nature remains unimproved,
there will be more or less trouble in
the world over these two difficulties,
but Rhode Island has tho easier job on
hand in this instance. Utica Herald.

This year will bring with it the gold-
en jubilee of Pope Leo's priesthood,
which he received in 1835. it has been
already decided in Italy to celebrate it
by a league of prayers for the triumph
of the church, and the prolongation of
His Holiness life; by an exhibition at
the Vatican of all the offerings which
will be made, specially of objects re-
lating to public worship; by an alms
for the mass, made up of offerings
from the entire Catholic world; and
fourthly, by a pilgrimage to the tombs
of tho Apostles.

A curious and patient individual has
worked for an indefinite period on the
following problem: When walking
against a heavy rain and some wind,
will I get more wet by going fast or
going slow? If I move rapidly I cer-
tainly encounter more drops in a given
space, but I arrive at my destination
sooner. If I could make the journey,
say a quarter of a mile, in one second,
I would have to encounter all the rain
between the two points. Would I en-
counter any more if I walked leisurely
over the ground?

There is a man in Brooklyn who is
known all over the city as the personi-
fication of ugliness. People point at
him in the street and say: "There goes
the homlicst man in Brooklyn," What
makes him particularly a subject of
popular remark is that he is said to
consider himself especially favored
with personal beauty. Once in two
weeks, it is said, he visits his physician,
struts up and down before the latter's
large mirror, and, looking from the
mirror to tho physician, anxiously in-

quires if there is anything to mar his
usually pleasing appearance. Sew
York Commercial.

"Soudan" is an Arabic word mean-

ing "Country of the Blacks."
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THE 1
W&v BEST TONIC. ?

. .,. vtntA Tmn with tmra
vegetable tonics, ind completely
Carea Dyspnea, WUeMtaa, tnknrw,
Impart Blood, Malarla.Cnlll. nod Fevers,

"ft?S unfWUnit remedy for Diseases of the
KIltlls,ln"uabl,e for Phases peculiar to
Women, and all ho lead sedentary I li es.

It does not injure the teeth, cauc headache or
produce consUpation othrr Iron mcdianrtdo.

It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates
the appetite, aids the Bimilationof food.re-lieve- a

Heartburn and lielching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.

For Intermittent evers Lassitude, Lack or
Energy. Ac, It has no equal.

jfa- - Tho genuine has attore trade mark and
crossed red lines on wrar jwr. Take no other.
aSacl7 agOWSI HSnH l. IO. HUTiaOKE. .

PROVKOENCE

Halps those who help themselves. Katun
has provided herbs for the cure of human
ailments and medical science has discov-
ered their healing- powers, and the proper
combinations necessary toconquer disease.
The result of these discoveries and com-

binations is

M I

UCBB
SH LEU'S

Bitters
Tor many years it has been Usui in

severe cases ef Kidney and liver Diseases,
Malaria, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Weak-
ness, Lassitude, etc., and invariably it has
given relief and cure. Thousands of testi-
monial" have been gives, and it ia most
popular where best knovn.

X O. Steinheiaer, Superintendent of
the Lancaster Co., Fa., hospital, writes :

"I need It In arrest many cava cf dyspepsia,
kidney disease, llrer complaint, rheumatism,
aathma and scrofula, and invariably with bees
results."

F. Hoffman, of Circleville, Ohio, says :
"This la to certify that I have bad the dnmb

wrae, and by nrina; one boUle of Mlsblera Herb
Bitten a complete cure has been effected."

MISHLER HERB BITTERS CO.,
sas Commerce St., Philadelphia.

Faiker'sPleasaiit'WormSvTapHeverTaila

Til IT you are bctnere1 nearly to

I II H I death with rheumatic twinges

OT the pangs of neuralgia is no reason

why you should continue to suffer. Ex-

periment with a good medicine. Try

Thomas' Eclectric Oil. Recollect it is

guaranteed by eery druggist. Neu-

ralgia and Rheumatism never stood be-

fore it

cuciuf us man r'ome"'''jrou
O II U If can, afflicted ith toothache,

earache, headache, backache, any ache,

that has sought relief in Dr. Thomas'

Eclectric Oil to no advantage, and in re-

turn we will refer you to thousands simi

Iiarly affected "horn this medicine h--s

restored and cured completely.

FOSTER, HILBURN & CO., Prop's.

BVFFALO.K. T.

BALL'S

CORSETS
TsUS HIT COKJOT ma.! that m has vwtimtArf hv

Iti porchuer after thre wiri wear. If not found
PERFECTLY SATISFACTORYIn tcitiy1 and lurried re fundbTrwlW. Had

In a variety of tyle and prior. Sold by flnt-cla-

dealers everywDcre. Beware of worthien nraone renaine nnlem It has Ball's name on thm box.CtOCAGO CORPCT CO., Ch!CAo. III.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

COLLARS

SCUFFS
aCAXlNa THIS MASKt FINEST aooos

EVER MADE,

BEma A!l LfnfB, both
Linings Exteriors.

AxSc for them.

J. WOLFT, At. SprtBcflald.

McMonagle & Rogers'

HPzAiptas
iiUQllaTHt.mjraFECT

HIDDIr61!i.?.
These extracts are known to many, but

if any fail to know them, we say give
them a trial and you'll use no others.
They far excel all others in strength and
uniformity of quality, and the best dealers
sell themhere and elsewhere.

AgT FREE!
I&RELIABLE SELF CURE
KE A favorite prescription of one of the mow

b.s" noted and successful iDCCialists in the U. S.
(now retired for the cure of TJerrooa Debility.
IrewC Manhood, Weakness and Dccaj Sent
in plain sealed envelope Free. Druggists can fill it.
Address DR. WARD & CO., Louisiana. Mo.

DRUGS, ETC.

HAIR TONIC!
ThlR TtrPfi-irn- f fnn .ni4mtia .- -. TttTw.Af.iiiii tirnnnrtlPfl ol

quinine, with the softening qualities oi Glycerine.
It promotes a healthy and rapid growth of, and prevents the

MAlr frnm falling nnt
Ladies will And this also an elegant preparation for ordinary

toilet use. Put up in 50c and $1 bottles. Prepared only by

AD. BAKHAUS & CO.,
No. 33 Bast

C. H. PIEJtfE & CO.

We make a specialty of fine paper decora-
tions for both dwellings and business rooms.

We haw aone the finest work ever seen
in Springfcld and continue to do it, and ail be-

cause we employ none but the most skilled and
experienced workmen and artists.

If you want any work of the kind done
entrust it to us, and we will guarantee you
perfect satisfaction at the very lowest prices
for which good and perfect work can be done.

K E CO., 13
"Take a Pointer from

IRON

T

PLUMBERS.

R. P.Willis & Son
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS,

T.
Practical and General Job Shop.

Repairs on all kinds of Machinery doneen fbort noticr. atttatioa
given t repairs on and Farm Engines, 31111 Work. Gearirir. Multia;
Hangers, Pulleys and Experimental Sacalnery of all descriptions, ulirkmlta-Ing-v

ete. 1 ork promptly attended to. prices retonable. and salislartion gnar.
aateed. Office and Works, cc and 6S East TVasiiingi.cn Street, Springfield, Oelo.

Telephone No. 846.

LADIES

HICKB3Y,

lrv are tlrrti (YtiicfM tvu
Jadt in ui'tfttrf oHtiA- -

ing toll Jlivl the

Purples and "Quaker Style)" perfectly fast and reliablav

FOR BY ALL DRY GOODS DEALERS.

UNDERTAKER.

GEO. H. COLES,

UNDERTAKER
With P. A. SchlnJItr & Son, Fisher Street.

connection.

CHAMPION BAKERY.

CHAMPION BAKERY!

17 West Main Street.

R. E. Propr.

ftFIBSTGLASS BAREflYAMfi GOMFEGTIORERY

IN EVERT RESPECT.
Best Bread in the city. Three) Loam for 10c.
The largest of one and plain cakes.
Furnishing ot Parties, Weddings and Socials a
specialty.

Telephone eonneetioa.

MEATS.

ESTABUSHED DC 1838.
Wm. H. Gkaxt. Mains M. G

WM. GRANT'S SONS,

DflN YMEflI MARKET

CORNED BEEF EVERY DAY.

Lard. Bmoam stad Ham,

ARCHITECT.

Lou. Erider,

ARCHITECT
SUPERINTENDENT,

CONSTRUCTING EN6INEER.
Boom No. S, arcade Buildlni, Second Floor,

Borlntfield Ohio.

DENTISTRY.

Dr. T. L. James, Dentist
(L.ato of ChloBKO.)

Dentistry in ail of its Branches.
Specialty of fine fillings; restoring partial loss of

teeth without plates, and restoring to usefullness
sound roots ana broken-teet- by crowaing.

' ' 1161--2 West Main Street.
, Baraett Building.

Or. frank . Runyan,

DENTIST.
ana.. Iss Boe hlsuanuai'. 'BalliHssBoer Hnrahy at Bro'a ator.

Hptcial altactlci len ic tlie tmiDtnatural teib

DR: H. R. DOSCH.

Booms 15 & 17, Arcade, Spring-leld-
, 0.

Saeclal Attention Glien to OperatlM DenHs

f..nlMlV.., HIbi aai
StnSrK, Blare inm w .m

I BBUbllabed MB I ZTZIZ. SZZZZZZrtZ&Z.
.uau orsmEB. f. w. tJLAPiaa. w

m VMS WTMMMT' nssscisaaa H '

Street.

S. M ST.- -

the Above.

WORK.

RICHMOND PINKS,

Machinist
Stationary

SALE

LOBENHERZ,

asaertatat

Mlw

Srrrla

BUSINESS COLLEGE.

NO ram
Students Can Enter the NEL-

SON BUSINESS COLLEGE any
week-da- y of the year.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

PAUL A. STALEY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

and Mechanical Expert
Patont BnalnMa Exclusively. Patamta So-

licited. Roobb 8. AreadaBalldtaa;.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. '

RICHMOND

StraigMCut No. 1

CIGARETTES.
CIGARETTE 8mokers who are willing to pay a

for Cigarettes than the price charged
for the ordinary trade CUrarettcs will flndtlw

R1CHM0HD STRAieHTCUTHO. 1

bUFEBIOR TO ALL OTHKBS.
They are made from the brightest, most deli-

cately AikTored and highest eost sold leafs;ron in Virginia, and are absolutely wlthoat
.adulteration or drags.

We use the Genuine French Bice Paper, of
our own dirett importation, which is made espe-
cially for us, water-marke- d with the name of
the brand :

Richmond Straight Cut Ns. I,
on each Cigarette, without which none are genuine.
Imitations of this brand have been puton sale, and
Cigarette smokers are cautioned that this is the
Old and Ortcioal brand, and tootsem that each
package or box of

RICHMOID SaBIIEHT COT CIUIETTES
Bears the bignature of

ALLEN & SINTER, Manufacturers,
RICHMOND, VIBUWIA.

LADIES
Who are tired of Calicoes that fade la sunshlaa

or wishing will find the
RICHMOND

PINKS, PURPLES, AND
"QUAKER STYLES"

perfectly fast and tellable. Ifyoa want an honest
print, try them. Hide In great variety.

I WILL PAY $2.50 PER DAY
To all who work foi me at hoine. To many X cam

alfrd to par more.
Si eady Kmplojment. Light. pleasnt work
Send postal to W. W. R.doir. Lon.sT.lle, Ft
I CURE FITS!
wnl Mr ear. Ido nol nm n.r.171. ito th.1. for.ttm. and lam bra tn.m ittern .ni. m... . radical en

JiSKJJKdi!?.dl" ' ni ""rsT r rjiusa.ilj. I warrant aj rnaadT a. cantt. worn casta. Becmsa taar ha., felted ta raaM tarna a.w racalTtar . era. a.ad at met for . traatla. a.d .
rrBnla.rn7latallIbl. nmadr. Olr. Kniaaaoa- - "".IJJS''"H. O. BOOT, ISS raail St., Saw Tat.

CONSUMPTION
I bar tb poalUva reintrdy iwib abor til; vMwM

ttaoaundi of ruvta of tb wntit kind bji4 ot Iota trwHltll
bavo tma cured. In 11. tv atront la my filth t. ifa &!

thai I win fWDi) TWO BOTTLES FKCX, toe lr with a Ta
UABLE TREATISE on tblt) diMM,tt any nfTeror. SI a

! send for select list or locaADVERTISERS P. KUWtXL A CO., 10 Sprue
St., N. Y.

SEEDSReliable Gardea, Field and Fl.wrr Seeds,
lbS-- s Crop, Bulbs Ac Florist.' i,lie.
Bend for Catalogue and Special Prices. Conalga.

ments solicited and prompt returna given.
CLARK A. NETTLETON.

SEED a COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Id Was s3ta St.. Claciaaatl. O.
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